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INTRODUCTION

The t~o books, Creative and ~entsl Growth by V1ktor

Lowenfeldl and The New Art Education by Ralph Pearaon,2 were

chosen in order to compare the contributions of two art edu-

cation leaders in 8 specific publication of each with special

reference to creative painting in the lower elementary grades.

~r. Loweofeld'a experieoce amounts to twenty-seven
years of teaching in which tbe first five years were obtained
in an elementary scbool of the University of Vienna, fifteeo
years in a secondary school and a junior college at the Vi
enna Institute for the Blind, and the remaining seven years
on the college level in the Vienna College of Applied Art
in Vienna, Austria, and in Hampton Institute and 1n the Penn
sylvania state College in the United states. His training
was received at the Acad&my of Fine Arts in Vienna, Austria,
at the College of Applied Arts, and at the University of
Vienna where he specialized in psychology. In this country,
he first did research at Harvard University, snd later be
oame consulting psychologist in institutions ~or mentally
disordered children. He has lectured in universities and
at conferences throughout this country and abroad.

Mr. Lowenfeld has published four books--two in Ger
man and two in English. The titles or the two ~nglish books
are The Nature of Creative Activity, and Creative and mental
Growth. The first appeared 1n England and then in America.
He has published at least one hundred magaZine artioles in
such periodicals as Design, Magazine of Art t Parnaasus, Pro
~ress1ve Education, Harvard Education, American Journal ~
~ental Deficienoy.

His book, Creative and Mental Growth, has osen adopt
ed as a textbook by more than one hundred universities in
this country, and it 1s used also as a text in universities
in England, India, Australia, Canada, snd in universities
in South America.

DurlnJ all these years, ~r. Lowenfeld has been doing
research with respect to art expression and child growth.
He is considered an authority on the creative art expression
phase of child growth and development in ~any schools.

2Mr. Pearson haa a total of twenty-seven years of
teaching experience. He taught tan years in The New SchOOl
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These books were selected beoause both deal with

education through art ·'.'·li th emphasis upon painting; for the

influence, reputation, and recognltivn which they have had

in the teaohing field, for their divergent objectives, and

for their value in the teaching profession.

My purpose in examining these two books was two

told; to compare the contributions of each book, and to

clarity my own philosophy in teaching art. In terms of

this purpose I have restricted the data included in this

paper to the direct contents found in the named publications.

for Social Research, two summers at the Utah State Agricul
tlll'al College in Lo.r:an, Utah, and in 1948-49 was guest pro
fessor at the University of Texas. The remainin~ time has
been spent teaching adul ts in his own Design lJorltsllop, which
he founded in Nyack, New York. In my correspondence with
Mr. Pearson, be states that he has never taught children-
only adults.

This writer received his academic training at the
Art Institute of Chicago, and studied at the Modern Art
School in New York in 1904.

llr. Pearson has averaged approximately six lectures
a year since 1940 throughout this country. They have been
delivered to teachers t conventions, museums, conferences,
state teachers' colleges, and to institutes.

A listing of the books whicb he has written follows:
1925 Fifty Prints of the Year
1926 How to See Modern Pictures
1932 Experiencing Pictures
1938 Critical Apgreciation

(Course by orrespondenoe)
1941 The New Art Education
1942 Experiencing American Pictures

He was art editor of the Forum magazine from 193?
1941, and a columnist on Art Digest since 1945.

Mr. Pearson says his thinking in his book) The New
Art Education) was greatly influenoed by his work with Hugo
Robus, soulptor in New York, under whom he studied in 1913.
He then spent the following eight years investigating, ex
periencln.n, and exploring tfdesigned form,u which he calls
a new approach to designed creation. This he has used as
a basis for this text, and for his philosophy.



GENERAL STATEMENT OF VIEW

Victor Lowenfeld 1n his book, Creative and Mental

Growth, is concerned with the growth and development of

the individual creative personality through art experi

ences. According to his way of thinking, there 1s a close

relationship between the mental, emotional, and physical

make-up and the child's creative expression throughout

the various stages of development. He believes that every

child has a deeply-rooted creative impulse, and this ex

pression ia as unique and distinctive aa are individuals.

Appropriate stimulation 1s possible only through under

standing Bnd knowledge of the stages of development on

the part of the teacher, if the child is to develop into

a wholesome integrated personality.

Ralph Pearson in his book, The New Art Education,

reveals a philosophy which 1s concerned principally with

the development of the design sense through knowledge

and understanding of the separate elements of color, form,

line, texture, and so forth. The power to organize these

ha~oniously should become automatic before much thOUght

1s given to the handling of sUbjeot matter. According

to this author, feeling and sensing are the basis for all

art teaching and practice, and should be gained before

3
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any thought is given to skill or subject. The creative

power is developed when all energy is put forth in the

feeling for color and in the use of design, together with

a rough generalization of subject. Skill in rendering

SUbject 1s then bUilt on this foundation in order to per

fect the creation. Mr. Pearson believes there is a great

nBed 1n the world today for creative liVing yhioh serves

as an instrument of balanoe between the oonstructive and

the destructive forces 1n the universe. It 1s a point

of view in art teaching which :&r. Pearson sals has been

greatly influenced by the art of the French ?~odern School.

In reviewing these points of view, it is found that

these men have divergent objectives. Mr. LowBnfeld 1s inter

ested in the growth of the whole child through art experi

ences. He places significance upon the mental and emotional

growth of the indiVidual in order to determine the psycho

logical relationships between the creation and the creator

on the different age levels. ~r. Pearson 1s primarily inter

ested 10 the designed creation which an individual can pro

duce based upon feeling and sensing with the play of the

intellect as subordinate to that of the emotions.



CHAPTER II

SPECIFIC STATEMENTS RELATIVE TO SOME

ASPECTS OF ART EDUCATION

Way Children Grow and Develop in Art Expression

There are various viewpoints in the way children

grow and develop. These authors are examples of divergent

views in this respect.

Mr. Lowenfeld believes that growth in general, a8

well as in art expression, is orderly and sequential. A

child's growth thrives and is stimulated if he is permitted

to express himself naturally in his artistic expressions.

This will result in representations which are the expres

sions of his own experienoes and which should be enriched

through the development of his environmental needs. He

identifies the early periods or levels of art expression

development as, scribbling. pre-sohematic, and schematio.

The Child Durlnp the Scribbling Stage

This stage of development is approximately between

two and four years. individual differences being determin

ing factors as to his art expression.

In the pre-scribbling stage, the child shows little

control over his movements. His scribbles are disorderly

because at this age the chil~ has a lack of control over

5
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his motor activity. At this point adults will observe the

fact that the child is neither able to feed nor dress him

self properly, sweep the floor, and so forth. Mr. Lowen

feld says it would be senseless, as well as harmful, to

try to teaoh a child in this stage oontrolled motor activi

ties.

About six montbs after this scribbling starts, the

child will notice there 1s some connection between his move

ments and the marks on his paper. An example of this is a

two-year-old child whose disordered scribbllngs might show

no control of motions. This approximation of time depends

upon the maturity of the child's development.

The ohild has found visual control over the lines,

as soon as he repeats the same motions over and over. From

here on, he mixes the controlled movements from eide to side,

up and down, and occasionally mixes them With unoontrolled

ones. This discovery proves to be of great importanoe to

the child because gaining oontrol over his motions gives

him a feeling of confidenoe. He experiences visually what

he has done kinesthetically. He sees what be has felt.

lotor controlled actiVities can be executed at this stage

of development suoh as attempting to sweep the floor and

so forth. He will enjoy and understand this new experience.

After the child has assured himself of being able

to repeat these horizontal, vertical, and diagonal mo~ements,

he begins circular motions in which he uses the whole arm.

This accomplishment is stimulated by the enjoJment of each
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of the new discoveries as they come to pass.

There comes a time when the child begins to' name

his scribbles as "Mother goes shoPIJlng. n The child's ac

tivity has changed from kinesthetic movement to imaginative

thinking in terms of pictures. He, therefore, is ready to

apply this kind of thinking to other experiences such as

creative dancing and drama.

The Child Durlne- the Pre-schematic Stage

~~. Lowenfeld says this stage of development is

approximately between four and six years of age.

rl relationship with reality has been aohieved when

the child draws the slightest resemblance to that which he

wishes to shaw. Therefore this acoomplishment i8 of much

importance to him. It gives him a feeling of great mastery.

The use of oircular movements for the head of a figure, and

longitudinal forms for the arms and legs will not be new

movements. They are already a part of his experience. When

these forms are brought into functional relationship with

one another so as to show the least resemblanoe to a man.

the child experiences a profound feeling of self acoomplish

mente To the ohild this is a man, and that is all that is

necessary. "The child enriches this new discovery by es

tablishing his relationship to the outside world."l In

doing this, he sometimes uses lines from his early stage

of growth in combination with the circular movements used

lLowenfeld J Viktor. Creative and Mental Growth, New
York: The Macmillan Company, 1947, p. 24.
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for the head. '7hls is an indication to the teacher' that the

scribbling 1s vanishing and the desire for representation

is makin~ itself known. A conscious creation of form ap

pears at this time, thus requiring a different manner of

drawing. It is observed here that each day the child draws

a man, it will be made differently--a different conoept.

beoause he is searching for his own form schema. Because

he uses a variety of schema, it will not be easy to iden

tify his stage of development.

At the end of the pre-schematic stage, he is no

longer satisfied with his attempts in representation, so

he searches for definite form concepts for man and environ

ment. In doing this, he begins to use what i'.:r. Lowenfeld

calls ~~eOmetric or representative sY'nbols. itA representa

tive symbol consists of geometric lines Which, when isolated

from the whole J lose their meaning.~l A circle might mean

a head when used with the other s~bols to represent man,

but when 8epa~ated f~om the Whole, loses its meaning as

"head." In usin,e these ci~cular and oval forms to depict

man, the child is fulfilling his desire to establish a re

lationship between his drawing and reality.

The Cbild During the Schematic stage

Mr. Lowenfeld says the schematic stage of develop

ment 1s approximately between seven and nine years of aga.

It is about this time that the child finds his own

lIbid., p. 27.
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form concepts for space, form, and color. The concept it-

self, or schema, is highly indiVidualized. The enrichment

of the schema depends upon the personality of the child,

and upon the degree to which the teacher has been able to

activate his passive knowledge. Because of this, a child

can enter i nt 0 thi s stage wi th a very '~lea1 thy aoncept of

lllan and envirooment, or wi th a very meager one .a;r. Lowen-

feld defines a pure schema as one where tbere is no intention-

al experience represented; the portrayal is confined to

an objeot. "This 1 s a tree' tha t is a man. nl I n this exam-,

pIe there are no intentional experiences represented. But,

when the child says, "This man ia big, and this one is small,tt

the ohild has representational intentions. 2 The schema

refers in the same way to space and objects as 1t refers

to figures. The deviations from this schema will show which

part of the-object was of greater importance to the ohild

at the time of drawing. To illustrate this, a boy is shown

looking for a lost pencil. Emphasis upon meaningful parts

has been shown b1 the enlarcement and dark value of the

hane which is picking up the pencil. fwo sequences are

shown as expressed in one drawing. The other a~ and hand

were ne:.:;lected by being made abort and meaningless.

ihe child's schema of a man 1s the incorporation
of all the knowledge that he, emotional11, connects
wi th the thought "man. tt Every achievement becomes an
achievement when it cirows out of the unconscious realm
into the realm of consciousness. Therefore, the human
schema is the form concept of a man at which the child
bas arrived and which he repeats again and again when-

lIbid., p. 37.
2Ibid ., p. 37.
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ever no intentional experiences influence him to change
his concept. The schemata of the human figure consiat
of the most different and highly individualized form
symbols. Schemata are not arbitrary signs but are in
timately r1lated to both the bodily and the mental con
stitution.

The depiction of the base line is the first definite

space concept Which appears in a child's drawing. This

shOWS his conscious relationship to his environment, because

at first he places all objects on the line--trees, houses,

and human beioss. By thinking 1n te~~s of ~~y dog 1s on

the ground," instead of IM1 dog,1I the child is ready to
. .

think in terms of '~erl and "Bob and I." The line which

the cbild uses as a space concept 1s intended to represent

the tbird dimension. These are only individual symbols,

entirely abstract, and have only an indirect connection with

reality. DeViation f~om this base line 1s shown in an il

lustra~ion where the child shows a creek in his painting,

with a shore line on both sides of the creek, in X-ray'p1c-

tures, and by space-time repreaentations. uIn an X-re.y

picture, the child depicts the inside and outside simulta

neously whenever the inside is emotionally, for the child,

of more significance than the outside.,,2 For example, if

the child has a new bed and wants to show it in his draw-

ing, he shows the Qutside of the house and also the inside

so that he can show the new bed. When an emotional expe-

rience interferes with the base line, the child departs

from it. The example previously given concerning the boy

krbid. J p. 38.
'1bid., p. 57.
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searching for the lost pencil is also explanatory of the

space-time representation of which l[r. Lowenfald speaks.

EXBsgeration and neglect refer to siza only, where
as the change of symbols refers to their shapes. The
origin of these deviations lies 1n the feelings of the
bodily self, in the importance of value jud~~ents with
regard to certain parts, or in the emotional significance
which this part has tor the child. 1

There is no li~it to the variety of form symbols

the child will use at this stage. Very rarely, however,

does the child include clothes on his figures during the

schematic stage of deve~opment because he is matnly~1~~erested

in the body parts.

Design manifests itself, in a ohild at this stage,

innately through repetition. This desire for repetition

is one of the most ~ronounc8d characteristics of rhythm

which is a basic element -of design.

The finding of :§.:_s forro, space, and color concept

makes this age level a significant period of growth for

the child.

A summary ofi'Jr. Lowenfeld's views of child growth

1n art can be stated in his own words,:. fbillo*",S:

~~e child's creative expression during specific
stages in his mental and e~otional growth oan only be
understood and appreciated if the general causal inte2
dependence between creation and growth is understood.

Mr. Lowenfeld is interested in the whole organigm

and its interdependence upon art expression. TtAgain we

would like to e~phas1ze that we are not dealing with single

lIbld' t p. 40.
2Ibid. J p. 62.



aspects in the development of the child, out that we ~ould

rather like to see the child as a ~hole.NI

:1r. Pearson believes that Jrowth and development

1n art expression take plaoe as the result of knOWledge

and understandinG of the separate elements of color, form,

line, and texture. A designed sense is developed by using

specifically planned exercises in sequence which deal with

these elements.

Development will be aided by dividing up the cre
ative process of building a picture into a number of
single steps each of which can be dealt with Bnd assimi
lated separately. ibe comprehension of a single step-
color, for its infinite possibilities, space as a con
crete element and its relationships, lioe and line ~e

latiooships, planes, form, texture, atc.~-can and should
be mastered before the development of skills and before
the COffi9licBtions of combining it ~lth subject. This
facilitates easy and rapid growth.

In the suggested exercises, he shows carefully

planned steps. The following quotation is an example of

830tional ItberB~ion, and ~~3 application of color with

no conscious tbous~t.

?irat paintings should be dona with no sUbject Bnd
no conscious dasign--just free, happy-go-lucky adven
tures with color. The wilder Bnd ~eer the better.
Thinking and rememberinc should be discarded. 20r one
experiment paint an explosion in a paint factory. Use 3
any device that will liberate fran knOWledge and skill.

The second step involves a number of experiments which

include blended colors, tinta, shades, and complementaries.

~or example:

Once co~plete emotional abandon is 7ained, with

Harper

lrbid., p. 62.
2Pearaon, Ralph, The

& Brothers Publishers
3Ibid., p. ?3.

New Art Education, New York:
n(lst ad., 1941}." p. xvi.
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its resultant sense of power over color, then a number
of experiments can be undertaken more slowly and con
sciously. The colors now on the paper call for oppo
site~--rad for green, blue for orange, yellow for pur
ple.

The third step is the usa of color chorda.

~lxed colors make gray or neutral color. A pure
color is accentuated by neutrals around it. Cool col
ors are the opposite o~ varm colors. These opposites
make strong contrasts.

l~e usa of brush affects is another atep.

Additional eye interest 1s added to oolor by va~1ed

brush effects, by a handling of the brush to give dif
ferent movements, twistings, jabbings, groupings, etc. 3

The fourth step 1s color-space.

At this stage spaC89 J lt~ colors, should be acci
dental--free and easy, experimental, unthought-out. A
color does have limits; it meets an~ther color or the
frame. These limits define shapes.

The fifth step 1s color-space harmonica.

Ha~nonics are obtained by playing color and epace

chords together or separately. "Tney are determined by

the sensitivity of the artist."5

The sixth step 1s SUbject translated into color-

space.

'fhis 1s probably the most important of all single
steps 1n dealing with subject. Colors, spaces, and
forms must ~e reorGanized to function 8S both SUbject
Bnd design.

The entire sequence of steps of development is not

listed here, but these will suffice to show the methods

lIbid., p.
2Tb~d p.3 - ... .,
Ibid., p.

4I bid., p.
~bld., p.
6:rbid., p.

74.
74.
74.
75.
78.
79.
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used byMr. Pearson. He designed them for adults; and states

that his "experiments" will have to be translated into sim

pleI' terms by the tea.chers of young children" or use them

only now and then as direction finders for the unquenchable

self-assurance of tender years.

nowever, 1n one of his illustrations executed by a

five-year-old artist, these sama methods were used. This

w:~ 11 be di scussed fur ther in the :,~~y;,I of this paper.

there were no illustrations of child art in ;!r. Pearson's

book which carried out the following statement of this

writerl "Tha methods for creative designing herein ara

not adapted for young children. They must be omitted,

changed, or diluted to meet their needs."l

!lr. Pearson distinguishes between the learning proc

ass as it takes place 1n early years Qnd 1n adult years

when he says: "Subject normally interests the child. SUb

ject, therefore, should be his starting point instead of

abstraction as with the adult. u2

",.rhe first step in the teaching of art to small

children is undoubtedly to let them alone to do wha.t they

want. ,,3 This me thod, however, '::aa not used in ona of hia

illustrations done by a flve-year-old child. The teacher

stood by and made suggestions while the child put each one

into the picture. The child added more color, and the co1-

o~s ware made more important with lines.

2:b1d., P. 221.
".:'.Lbid., p. 221.
3Ibid' J p. 207.



:~r. Pearson believes that crowth takes place, not

by the re sult of the func ti on1 n~ of the whola organi 8m,

but by the release of the emotions first. He advocates

the comprehension and understanding of the isolated prin

ciples aa they are used in pain tine as a product, not in

terms of process or the experiences of the learner.

Personally, I believe that a child grows and devel

ops in art expression as tne result of the reconstruction

of enriched experiences which have been created by the inter

action of the child witb his environine::: couditions. If,

in this process, the cbild Is brought wituout effort into

a harmOnious understanding under these conditions, he will

have an integrated personality. The learolnr process fUnc

tions .hen art is permitted to flow from one area of learn

ing into the other until one cannot be identified from the

other. Tais fusion develops the taste of the learner, Bnd

adds quality to his creations. Freedom of thou?,ht during

tais experiencln~ will allow the child to Bolve bis own

problems, and tell of himself in' life situations WlJ.ich helps

briu1 about an a.djustment in. his soctal group. In so doing

growth can be lurther encouraged if the teacher helps the

child compare his present successes with his previous ef

forts. Skills and techniques dS7elop as the needs and in

terests of the child ara satisfied in a natural growth pat

tern.

If growth and development in art expression 18 en

couraged by these methods, there are many ways in which they

become apparent. Among these ways are the :.'oL_owing:
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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Powe~ to attemDt a task with freedom and vl~or.• 0

Power to think creatively in order to express

new ideas in everyday living.

Ability to respect the nature of the materials

with which the child works. Be will strive

to brin~ out all of the beauty in wood by en

hancln~ all characteristics of WOOd; the same

bein[ true of metal, cork, and other materials.

Ability to think and plan independently.

Power to understand other children better--galn

in~ insight and tolerance of the way other chil

dren express themselves; this growth can be

hastened by encouraging 8 ohild to work With

other children.

Ability to become sensitive to color, texture,

line, space, volumes, shapes, and other basic

elements of design. The teacher can encourage

awareness of these elements which the child

feels and sees with everyday materials such

as rocks, shells, moss, and in the rainbow.

Ability to handle and care for tools, materials,

and e~uipment with increaslor skill.

Ability to develop en increasinsly critical

awareness of his own work as well as of others.

Ability to develop an increasin~ly cooperative

action by sensin3 a oneness of purpose, and

a keen appreciation of the activity when par

ticlpatin£ in a eroup.
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The' ablllt1es.. 1:Ils.tad c will increase as the child grows

if the teacher encourages development throu6h enriched ex

periences of the learner; however, the learning will not

occur in equal amounts 1n each of the areas at the same

time. The ohild's indiVidual needs will help the teacher

and the child plan for a more balanced grm;th.

Concerning child 3rowth and development 1n art ex-

pression, ~.~r. Lowenfeld places stress upon the growth of

the child as an indiVidual and not upon the social aspects.

Neither is Mr. Pearson interested in the latter, but places

his e~phasis upon the growth of the emotional make-up of

the individual child. The writer stresses the soclal aspects

0 ... growth of the child throu.:h ~.nd1vidual and 3rouP partici-

pation of creative experiences.

The Stimulation of Child Art Sxpression

Both writers agree that some type of stimulus is

necessary before there is a desire to produce, and that

there are a number of different ways to motivate a child

to express himself.

Sui table :< e. ter1sIs, Space, 8 nd Equi?Ole nt

Specifically Mr. Lowenfeld states, "'I'he kind of stimu

lation the teacher should supply duric~ the different age

levels ~rows out of the need of the child durin~ each par-
Iticul9.r' stage of development. II

lLowenfeld, op. cit., p. 67.
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36 believes there are many ways of stimulating the

child in order to s~tisry these needs. One ~ay is to pro

vide him with suitable materials, s9ace, and equipment. He

emphasizes the followin~ points concerning the use of these

on the lower elementary level. "The material must fit the

needs of the child and must provide the best means for his

expression."l Any technique used by the child should a1

lou him to follow and sain control over his motions. During

the scribb11nL; stege (2-4 yrs.) J the ohild needs a medium

that will not di~ert his attention to anythin~ else beside

that of movements. llack crayon is a tool ~hlch permits

hiro to follow his motiona, and it a180 allows him to expe

rience his movements kinesthetically.

trThe teacher's JOD is to introduce the appropriate

material a.t a time when the child 1s most ready to uae it. u2

For example: ~r. Lowenfeld saya that finSer-pa.int would

be a very poor medium to permit a child to use in the scrib

blit1:~; stege, because tbe color and consiatenoy of the paint

would dlve~t his thoushts and restrict his freedom of ~ove-

ment.

"1~\Tery ma taria1 mU8 t make its own contributions.

I.L' a though t or idea can be done 1n a di fferent material

wi th a bet tar effect, the wr on3 ma. taria I haa been used. ,,2

,}or example: In the schematic stage ('7-9 yrs.), the thought

or the idea might require the use of detail; for this "Ir.

lroid., p. 69.
~Old., p. 69.

1 bid., p. 69.
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Lowenfeld suggests the use of water color or hair brushes

instead of the bristle brushes whicb he recommends for the

younger chi ld.

The teacher should develop economy in the use of
materials. At a time ~hen the child is over-wheUnsd
by his own creativ1ty~ when he is full of intuitive
power, too many different media would not only ~e waste
fUl, but would often prove distracting as well.

For example: -me conslstenoy~ texture, and opacity

of poster paint far surpasses the usefulness of water color

during the schematic stage (7-9 yrs.) of development~ be-

cause the latter runs, Changes, and is transparent. ~at8r

color 1s ~uch more expensive than poster paint; and the

latter lends i \iself to over-strokinc which the child ~1r..:tji!ie:s·

~n§~st3i~~Qn doing.

Mr. Lo~snfeld believes a small child would become

wasteful bec~use of be~n: so distracted by having a variety

of media. The child would not stick to one medium long

enough to feel mastery of it, and would therefore tend to

be wasteful.

mr. Lowenfeld uses a psychological approach in plan

ning for proper stimulation thro~h materials. He considers

the child's emotional experience, his mental ~nd ,hysical

level of development, and his creative expression. He says,

tiThe teacher I s job 1s to introduce the appropriate material

at a time when the cht1d is most ready to use It. t12

Nr. Pearson specifies materials for adults and states

~b1d., p. 70~
.L 01 d ., p. 69.
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they ma.y be used by children.

~e says tha.t any color ~edlum can be used in begin

nio£ painting, but he recommends show-card colors (poster

paint) because they are the most inexpensive and can be

used either as a water color or 1n a thick consistency.

:7.r. Pear s on says:

Finger-paintinc is a happy experiment which fits
in at tbis point [beginning painting] but, after emo
tional freedom has bien gained, the brush beoomes the
most versatile tool.

Although ~r. Pearson does not discuss the use of

crayons 1n beglnnin~ drawinE, he shows illustrations which

are executed in this medium. They were done oy eleven-year-

old children.

Paper at least as large as 22"x28" is advised.

',,'atet'-color bt'ushes 1112 should be used. These hava

long handles, and can be used well in a standing position

which he suggests in order to get full arm and body ~ovement.

r. Pearson recommends placing the paper on a draw-

~nL board, then upon a standin3 eaBel; or the paper can be

placed flat upon a table.

As to equipment, he mentions the use of muffin tins

as palettes.

Space is not discussed.

Use of Color

Another means used by both writers of stimulating

art expression 1s through the use of color.

~Pearson, Ope cit., p. 74.
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.:i'!'. Lowenfe Id saya, "The re 1 S 00 consci OUS approach

to color in the very young child. It 1 He merely uses veri ous

colors for enjoyment, not choosin3 red because fire is red.

~1hen the child besins to name his drawings, colored crayons

are stimulatin~ as he so often wants to express certain

objects with the use of colors which represent· them.

During the latter part of this stage, the child

insists upon distinGuishing different meaninss of scrlbblinga

by the use of color. This is still beln[ done for mere

enjoyment but without intentions, because there is no re-

lationship to reality as yet. John will make some round

like circles and will call them babies at the same time

that he is using a red o~ayonj he might then pick up a yel-

low crayon and draw daddy, only changing color because of

appeal for yellow at that moment. Ur. Lowenf'eld highly

encourages the child to ~ork ~~th many and all colors at

this age leve 1.

~nere is a great need for stimulatin; child art

experience throuch color when the child is in the pre-sche

matic stage (4-7 ~s.), because he needs to establish a

relationship between his drawing and reality. The use of

color will help him to do this. As to ~hBt extent the child

will use this relat1onE~ip will depend upon his mental growth

and stimulation from the teacher. "The first relationships

of color are dete:r:'TD.1ned by emotionsl qualities. 1l2 For

~.!bi d OJ P. 20.
-.ibid., p. 31.
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example: 'I!.r. Lowenfeld sp(jaks of the red croas which ap

peared on the ambulance:and: was of emotional si~niflcance

to the child artist. This writer uses color a8 a stimulant

whicb is gained from ex)er~ences on field trips, zoos, the

circus, aod from everyday experiences.

In the schematic sta.ge, '~ao1-~ child has his own

;.1.ighly indivic.·'·laliz,';i color relationships based upon very

.fund8:··~ental first ex;?erie~:ces."l These relationsh:'?s change

as the child has experLences, until finally the most sig

nifioant ef:tbeaecl8 will establish a color concept for

the child waich will be his own until another

of greater sisnif~cance will induce him to change again.

This repetition of colors on the same Objects 1s an i~portant

drivin: force in education, because th ~ color sche~a da-

ve lops l. n ra laG! onshlp to the :;rowth of the whole chi ld.

~'[r. Lowenfeld believes th~_3 growth can be '!lade possible

by encouracto:"'; the child to work .from a great variety of

colors as BOOO as he has developed motor coordination. The

child may ~a.ke his choice from the many colors of crayons,

chalks, or poster paint. lhe child has definitely estab

lished his own color schema when this repetition is noticed.

~r. Pearson begins his developmental steps With

the liberation of emotion through color. He require8 all

students to begin with their choice of any three colors.

He insists that th1nktng and remembering be discarded, and

that the individual paint by experimenting with the blend-
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ine; of' the three colors chosen. He says, "Once comple te

~foandon 1s ~ained, '\,"ith ita resultant S8nse of power over

color, then a number of experiments can be undertaken more

slowly and consciously."l

Through this procedure the studentts colo~ experi

ences are confined l:; 0 those which he, finds by experiment

ing with any three colors on his ~alette.

Integration of Art with Life

The inte''''ratlon 01.' trart with life" is another ':1eans

of stimulating art expression. This is probably the moat

meaningful type of stimulation to the ch11d; it is the most

natural.

Ar. Lowenfeld believes that personal experience

is the source of ioterestin~ art expression; and that the

individual h)'l1.salf should hel~ -nake the choice of the ex

perience/ and medium is an individual matter. By tlpersonal

experience," this writer means that the child in the sorib

bling stage 1s affected by bodily experiences auch as the

eye ~ovementa he makes When he first begins to follow his

physical movements with a crayon; these remain as such un

til the child begins to become part of his envirornnent, at

which time vi sua1 experience s re suIt. ';;hen he is old enough

to hunt ~aster eggs in the grass, he shows his consciousness

of environment in his drawin: by the base-line which ia

symbolic of where the e~gs are bidden. This generally comea

Ipearson, Ope cit., p. 74.
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during the pre-schematic stage because it is here that a

relat~onshlp ~ith reality is achieved. Mr. Lo enfeld fur

ther states:

The task of the teacher 1s to 3ive the child an
opportunity to use his concepts, not as rigid form sym
ools~ but as llvins experiences. Thus, our ati~ulation

must create an atmosphere in which the child's conscious
ness of being a part of environment 1s stimulated In
the same way as tbe function of the human figure. 1

,;Ir. Lowenfeld believes 'uhat the teacher and the

child should sometimes share experiences. In this selac-

tion, the teacher will fill the psychological needs of the

ch~.ld at a particular age level. These experiences will

act as a vital stimulant to the child's art expression. For

example, when the child 1s in the schematic stage and i8

searching for his own concepts of form, color, and space,

a trip to the zoo might be the appropriate type of experi

ence; 30me of the vital experiences a child usually has

at such a place mi~ht be significant en0Ucih to stimulate

the child to find hia o'uo concepts.

,:;:e says the wronS type of st1mulati 00, or tha t which

is civen when the child is not ready for it in relation

to his developmental stage, will not ooly inhibit the child

but would block his further development. lie applies this

to all levels of creative activity. Too much stress can

not be placed upon the need for information a teacher ~ust

have 1n order to stimulate properly, concerning the modes

of expression in relation to the different age groups and

lLowenfeld, Ope cit., p. 67.
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on the different mental levels.

Lack of confidence is developed 1n the ohild, if
..-

the me~hoda of stimulation are not fitting for the individ

ual. He must acquire a feelinb of confidence in his own

abilities. 1Mw~.e:ad~'!!'urther:

If the child expresses himself adequate11 and freely
by repea.tln: his illations during scribbltns with ever
greater certainty, by Bxpresslnc importance with his
own adequate means, by feelin~ and expressing his space
experience (contradicting that of adults), the satla
laction from such creative work documents itself in
the pro~ound fselin:s of great achievement. And we
all know how achievements create confidence. Since
it 1s an established fact that nearly every emotional
or mental disturbance 1s connected with a lack of 8elf
confidence, it is easlly understood that the proper
stimulation of the Child's creative abilities will be
a safeguard against auch disturbances.

'The ~lgbt kind of stimulation then, will help th~

ch:ld learn to make his own adjustments to new situations

upon which the individual's p~ogreas, success, and happiness

in life depends.

~J~. Pearson also thinks there are va~ied ways at

stimulating the child in order to satisfy his needs for

expression. On~ of these would be through the integration

ot "art with lit'e." -;'.1,r. Pearson's method of integrating

art in the life of a child is entirely different fr~ that

of rill'. Lowenfeld ' s, even though his philosophy shows some

similarity. He aays:

Art should inte~rate with life; it should not be
taught in isolation, and creative art must do the in
tegrating of the inte:::rated curriculum. In ao doing
it can deal 'with subject, atter subject, in murals,

~

lL6~~~e~a, oPe cit., p. 219.
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in book illust~ation, in subiact matte~ for textile da
si3nJ stage sata, and so on.

?':Ir. Pearson says that in order to have art function

8a creative art in the lives of students, nTbera must be

courage ~hich will allow art to combat the negations all

about it, to assert itself Bod change environment for the
2

better. tt This ':Vritsr, in his suggested ':1i.eth06.s, tries to

approach this development of courage in his firsc painting

lesBon; "Dip a single brush, without washing, into any

or all colors so fast that you dontt have time to know what

you a~e dotn.:; 01' what 1l11xtu~eg you at'e getting. ,,3

Mr. ?asrson 1s not interested 1n planning new and

exciting experiences with the child in order to bring about

a natural integration of art in the life of the ohild, other

than within the confinement of the brush, paint, paper,

and easel. Aere the child draws from his past experiences

in completin~ the designed creation which r. Pearson ex

pects the child to produce.

~y own philosophy involves a broader viewpoint than

that of eithe~ of these two authors on the SUbject of stimu

lation in respect to suitable materials, space and equip

ment, use of color, and integration of ar~ with life. Mr.

Lowenfeld stresses the psycholo;::-ical background suited for

the thrse previously menti oned age leve Is. _,:1 r. Pears on

is primarily coocerned with the stimulation of the child's

1
~bid., p. 217.
~b1d., p. 217.
3rbid., p. 73.
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em.otions in order to brin,::: about his desired results. ~!.y

own thouGhts concernln3 this sUbject are based also upon

the needs and interests of the child as he matures rrom
one stace of growth to another as a whole functioning organ

ism, and upon the interactive process \mich takes place

as the child attempts to make an adjustment in his indi~id

ual and aocial development in the home, school, and OO-mnU

ntty. It is necessary, at this point, to delve into these

three influencin,~; factors of the child's life in order to

show that the ways aDd means of stimulatln0 art exp~ession

in t~e child in Gae elementary school is merely 8 continua

tion of that which is born at home and in the can~unity.

'The philosophies of all the responsible adults in ·~hese

three factors concernln: ~aterialsJ color, and the integra

tion of art with life, must be oas1c811y the same~ ~~is

is essential in order to insure easy and natural growth;

Otherwise, as r. Lowenfeld says, s~lmulation which is en

couraged tnat the child is not ready for, nor is meaning

ful in relation to his previous experiences, will merely

frustrate him and will causa psycholofioa1 blocks which

is worSEl thai:, haVing no stimulation at all.

By "inter.'action lt I imply that the ';Jhole child re

acts to the elements in his en~ironmeat during an experi

ence in one 1;-!Sy or another. As 8 result of this experience,

the environment is changed for better or for worse. ·~e

child's emotions cannot be affected, in isolation of hi9

other powers as ~~. Pearson states, as the child is not
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organically so constructed that he can disconnect the inter

play between the emotions and mental self, the mental from

the physical, nor the emotioos from the phys:cal. All of

these powers function all of the time, to some degree or

the other, durin: an experience.

One factor that will help determine how well the

child will express ht.nseL:' v·lith art media is th:e...~ :=':': ~-i:

opportunlt1 to use materials; therefore, he must be encour

e~ed to use the material at hand, or whatever lends itself

to the ea:·. in m:rnd..~. ':::) '':'-: . A piece of wrapp1 nL paper,

an old paper sack, a side o~ an empty cardboard carton,

an old wi nd 0".·'( shade, are potential art materials as this

1s one of the best ways to Inte~rate art in the everyday

life 0; the child. When he is encourH3sd to think creatively

in the helle concerning his needs fot' materials J at those

times 1n Which he feels the urge to express himself, he

will need less outside stimulation as he develops; it will

come frC""1. wlth5.n as be receives great sal:iisfaction in his

explorin3 and experimenting with the materials which he

can supply, or obtain. If the childts father is a carpen

ter, there migh t be in that pat' ti cular home, a pie ee of

linesman's chalk or a large, flat-leaded carpenter's pen

cil; if the father is a groceryman, there roi ht be a black

~ark1ng pencil which the child would cry to use because

daddy uses it. It 1 s necessary fot' parents to apply good

judgement in the encourqzement of this great variety of

materials and equipment, because of certain poasibill ties
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and limitations which they have. The choice of these de

pends upon the stage of Crowth that the child 1s inj there

by, determinins his needs.

?or a child in the scribblin~ staee at home, neutral

colors should be'used so that he will be able to concentrate

on his dra',-Jin:::;, instead of beine> exposed to many tnfJ-·_ttr~~

this 1s also true of the colors of paper or other kind of

materials upon which he draws. Parents often give a child,

at this age, a box of crayons of sixteen colora for bis

first attempts. This wide variety of color tends to frus

trate the Child, 'c::-_. he 1s only interested in tryln~~ each

one. Colors should be introduced as the child's develop-

ment shows a definite need for more than one color at a

time. l~e parents can also help by not restricting the

cb.:ld to only usir<; colors of nature in the pre-sche-natic

and schematic st83es by encouraging him to experiment and

explore; and to have fun wi th colora V'hicD. wi 11 obtain new

effects and forms aocording to the child' 8 min sense of

design. or example: trees and ~rass ~ight be any color

in a composition, and the child should not be condemned

by anyone in the fe~ily for not using green. ~h1s use of

desi:n in color choice is only one example o~ the many op

portunities and needs that a child has in relation to 6X-

pressinr, himself freely in art experiences which should

occur in the bome. This freedom for expression will estab-

lish a sense for good des~gn in everyda1 liviOG in the child

e which establ.ishes a wholescme i~rowth pattern for life and
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is far from the limitations set forth in the majority of

homes where naturalism is imposed.

l~e child needs experience with the materials of
everyday Iivi ne; throut':~1. whicrL he may dis cover the forms
which not only ~cape his ideas and supply his needs
but encours[.3 them to work to:;ether wi th a ~tc;h sense
0: tolerance and integrity for bett!ring all surround
ings of hone, school and community.

When the ch~.lQ paints on the side of a large carton

which ~other's Croceries were de"vered ln, the ?aDal can

be installed ~n his rOom as a door to his play-toy box~
•

~is functional use of the child's expression will be stim-

ulat"ng and meaningful for further experiences in painting.

Si"rd ler freedoms with encoure~8ment wi thin th,e hane deve 1-

ops n~tur81 integration of art with life situations.

As Lo 8!?aC8 J again a life situation must be kept in

mind-.-sAbasement, hallway, garage, or playroom. floor might

be used dependinc upon the child's environmental restric

tions. Vertical space ia to be encouraged at all times when-

ever possible, so that the cbild's knowledGe of perspective

will develop 1n a natural way. He can step back and look

at his paintin~ at frequent intervals, to rest physically,

and to relax emotionally and~entally. Paper can be taped

to the walls, old window shades can be hung in sone ,fashion,

cardboarc can be tacked to old surface s, C)~;.. the mediLml

can be applied directly to the wall if a suitable finish

has been applied.

Yhe school env1ronmeot should be a continuation

lstate Board of ~ducatlonJ Richmond, Virginia, Art
And The Child, XXX (April 1948), p. 51.
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of exploring and experimenting with many materials as the

handling of these cr.eate~.a.d?si~~for further manipulation,

and communication 'wtt~'-oel::il15rs~ ~US. drawing and painting

becomer a very natural expression. The search for materials

can be a ~lorious adventure for the child; he thrives on

experiences aoti the richer the experience, the more the whole

child will Jrow. For the elementary level, these materials

shoulu be both visual and auditory in order to reacb indi

vidual needs--both the haptic and visual minded child must

be considered. ',n th this in mind, the followin::; are sug

gested: an intelligent use of visual aide materials of

all kinds suitable for the elementary school level, accord

ing to the stage of growth of the individual; as much space

as possible which can ba brought about by utilizln3 all

possibilities and techniques of makin~ spaces appear larger

such as tables which can be stacked; easels ~ade by shelves

which can be dropped alongside the wall when not in use,

and. the utilization of mobile units which will ;;>ernlit ex

pression to take ~lace in halls, patios, vacant rooms, 91a1

cirounds, and parks.

Individual needs and interests must be considered

in the choice of materials for the little one in school,

because some child will reach a hi£;'ner maturity level either

physically, mentally, or emotionally than another; this 1s

of course also true of the handicapped. I agree with 7.1r.

Lowenfeld in his suggestion of limitation for the child 1n

e the scribbling stage of development concern1r\~ the medium

wi th '."fhi ch 'ne expresse s hblself, but I disagree wholehear t-
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edly when he says to limit the child to a. wax crayon. :?irst,

because most wax crayons are hard which does not permit an

easy expression or one with little effort. The average

child of thjs age is not developed physically enough to

handle this medium; his muscles a.re wea~ and immature. I

suggest ketcho or w~ite board chalk in that both are softer

in their make-up, which pe~lt8 easy flowinr motions with

little effort. The sticks fit his ffinall hand; so that he

1s as apt to use them on the side aa he 1s to use them only

on(:;'1e point. Ii' a crayon 1s to be used, I sug?:est a short,

lar~e, unwrapped, black crayon. The use of either of these

media, which can be used either on the side or on the point,

i3 !Ilore s">.tisfyin:- to the ohild's adventureS01l6 spirit. "i~hen

he uses them in either way, he unconsciously and accidently,

brin~a jn values to his picture; the teacher can encourage

his respect for t~is design element as the child matures

in his understanding. By so doing, a more natural type of

growth takes ~lac8 in the child's art expression which never

has to be really taught or suggested as Mr. Pearson advo

cates. In other words, the ~ateriBl should offer possibili

ties 1n its use which the child happily discover8 for him

self. I agree with :lir. Lowenfeld's 8u~_,gestion8 concernio.g

tbe use of paint in the pre-schematic and schemsGic stages

of growth.

It is natural when the child beeins to draw:that he

will try again and again to eat v:hatever mediu:(]. 1s in his

~and. The taste precedes the touch, as it does ~'9n paste
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are as wholeso~·01.e as wax crayons.

Pa:.:J:3r not less than 18 1l x24 11 is suc;;ested in school

for each of the first three davelopnental staJes. If re

source::'ulness is encour~....;ed, as well as e:.~~loratlon and ex

pari i lentatlon, the child will contribute all kinds oflla

tarials brought from the hom.e and the comnunity. 1'he teacher

mall. be instru:lental :~.n encourai.:,:l.ng the use of lar~er pieces,

by permitting dra~ing on the blackboard, and upon all avail

able lar e surfaces previously'aentioned. There should be

a variety of tooth or texture again so that t~e ch~ld can

eXb1loroe -l.n :115 technique. As he acciClently covr:ol.nes both

l~.::1e and mass (use o~ medium on the sid-e), and obtains val

ues, a variety of pressures will encourage more than one

dimension in his drawin s; as he develops, he will observe

that his expresslolls are more satisfying, meaningful, l::i.nu.

have more quali~y. A,s his taste develops, he will be ~ore

capable of :~.·1proving h.i.s environment and social liVing. I

highly recommend the use of blackboards and chalk anQ display

boards upon which large paper fram rolls can be suspended.

'J:'\1ese surfaces provide the chi Id wlt~ a feeling of space and

freedom; the child likes to stand up aod move about as he

works as his whole self can go into play. ~e becomes a hap

py, expressive personality.

This same concern for materials, space, and equip

ment should also be encouraged in the communtty, such as

in the church, neighborhood parties, and other places where
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children 3atber so that parents and the public will realj.ze

their obliZ;8tlons and responsibilities in the ';:::J.olesome

~rowth of the small child. The greatest contributions on

the part of the com~unlty would be the wholesale condemna

tion o'~ color books, use of pattercs, and Guides which not

only destroy the natural creative urG9 for expression, but

also develop psycholo;:::ical blocks:n the child'sllake-up,

wh:'ch later cause one-sided )srsonal':'i::;i'3s. .:'his could even

tually be orou ht about by coo?~ration bstwesn the school

anu c~Lnunity in offerino orks~l.ops, r8c5.-".. 0 programs, moviO£;

pictures, newspaper and magazine article~, and outside speak

ers in open foru.rns or ;Janel discussions.~he r.T.A. might

well serve as the in~e3rating force between the achool and

~be community and could use the followinJ thought as their

a~_m: .Phe .1.Jevelopment of Dyna'1lic ana Gresi;lve Thinkin:~ in

Our C Otn -nun1 ty •

The l~"aluatlon of Child Ar-t Expression

In order to determine how each of these authors,

Viktor Lowenfeld and .~al-;>h Pearson, evaluate the lear'olng

process, it 1s necessary to review the philosophy of each.

~are the basic objectives are found. The former uses art

experiences to encouracs the Jrowth of a well-rounded cre

ative personality by understandinL and utilizing the psy

chological connection between the ~nental level, emotional

experience, anu the creative process. Knowledge of the

stages of development are vital Bnd necessary, because this

13 ·i;j·J.e source from which creative expression aprlngs.<lr.
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LOW8nfeld's pr1~ary and vital interest is the process in

stead of the product.

M~. Pearson's first oojective, ac.cordin:~: to his

philosophy, was emotional freedo,l and the development of

tne power to sense and express color and its harmonic r8-

lations:,ips. Creation and destJn are foremost in '.'lis mind;

craft and technic are secondary. ~r. Pearson is interested

in the product instead of the process.

Purposes of ~valuat1on

The purposes of evaluation are to find out if ob

jectiv8s have been gained, or what' the child has accomplished

~n ternlS of his past aud ~resent experiences in the·light

of those to CC1.l18. -::1r. Lowenfeld thinks in terms oftA::r.e :cflildts 5e11'-

adjus tmen tin mald ng an evaluati on. "Through his flexible

approaches toward the expression of his own ideas, he will

not only face new situations properly but will adjust him

self to them easily."l

Since it is senerally accepted that progress, suc
cess, and happiness in life depend ~reatly upon the
ability to adjust to new situations, the importance
of art education for peraonall~y grow~~ and develop
ment can easily be recognized.

Mr. Lowenfeld believes the purposes of evaluation

are to dete~ine a childts 6rowth in terms of how he takes

care of his present needs in cons~derat1on of what he has

to work with and what stage of development he is in.

~r. Pearson, in summarizin~ his zoals states:

~LoweUfeld, op.cit., p. 7.
Ibid., p. 7.
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Development of the desisu sense and its application
to the makin of pictures, sculptures, and things of
use. Adventure of the spirit, experi~ent, new experi
ence. CREATION. ~xp~ession, both of the self and of
external reality. Application of the creative mind
and the sensitivi ty to de,:I1c:n to life and environment. 1

1hese are used as the bases rot' ~r. Pearson's evalua-

tions, and he believes the purposes of evaluation are to

see whether the ch11a is ready to advance to the next sequen

tial exercise which he, 'l,~r. Pearson, has planned. And,

~r. Pearson does the evaluating.

Mr. Lowenfeld infers that t~e very young child is

evaluatin~ ~~en he scribbles as he is interested in ~is

own ~ovements. Re 1s ~eetin~ his needs by experiencing

these movements wh:ch de~elop his ~otor control and later

coordina~ion. The pre-schematic child 1s evaluating when

he uses a variety of form symbols in searchin~ for his own

for~ concepts ~" thus, _,. OJ fulfillior'" his needs.':i'3 is

qow doing itne~;lnative thinking and needs rep'C'esente.tional

form concepts so that he can express himself in his envlron-

ment. This 1s his interest and he is weetin:; his needs by

searching for his own concepts.i.'he cbi1d 1 s interest. in

the schematic stage _ lies in representational forms. ~e

finds his own concepts ~o express hi"Hself.

The teacher encourazsa the child to evaluate bis

own fork in o'C'der to utilize the child's past and present

experiences to enrich his creative expression, to activate

lpearson, op. cit. J p. 11.
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the child's passive knowledge, ana. to :1ake his future ex

per~anc88 more meaningful. For axam~leJ ~en the child

paints his past experiences and states, liThia is mother

g01ng shoppin~l" Mr. Lowenfeld misht activate his passive

kno'."ledp;e with the question, lIWhat does mother shop fo'1;"'?

Are you r1elping -i1ar carry the basket'?" In order to make

future experiences more meaningful he ml:ht ask, nAre you

:,:'oing wi th her? Show;ne r/.'lere mother soes shopping .,11

the child's friends evaluate one another as they

play together.

~he teacher anG child evaluate tozether as the child's

picture is discussed.

The teacher evaluates alone in order to ~ain 8. bet

ter understanding of the child's development.

standards of ~valu8tion

fl'. Lowenfeld is interested in tbe "how" and the

!twhat lt in determinin:~ an .3valuation, and he says t __at a

child evaluates a new experience in te~s of an old ons.

Ye bases his standards of evaluation upon:tbe child's in

terests and needs, and how well they are met 1n consideration

of the psycholo[lcal changes deter~ined by the ata e of

development; wh£t the child feels subjectively and interprets

in his own way; childrs expression of his ideaa, and feel-

lD~ s ,'i1 th freedom, spontanei ty, and vigor in the use of all

the elements of 300d design; whether the expression enlar~ed

the child's vision or experience in the use of new media

or new discoveries about usln~ his own concepts once he
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flnds them; and wheth'3r the expression helped the child

:.:ien tify himee lf lIlore c lose l~" 'Jl th his own social group.

~~. the individual chi1d' s needs 8,:'3 considered,

these st~ndard8 of evaluation will be entirely different

thee those in whic:). unL~ormi ty for the cOI'J1mon ~ood l.as been

used as a standard by ons adult.

~r. Lowenfeld's standards include:

1. :·~·.)ilitY' to express sali' accordinG to the

child's own ability.

2. Ability to do independent thinking.

6. Aoility to show freedom and flex~bility.

4. Aoility to adjust easily to new situations.

5. Ability to use self-expression as an emotional

outle t.

6. Ability to show proGress, success, and

happtnesa.

~hen ~va1uation Takes Place

.,~r. Lowenfeld intl'11ates that the child evaluates

durin£; the time that he is exper1encin::;, and he ~s eX1idri

encing all of the time; that ~s. if self-expression is en

cour&J8d. As the c~ild jI'OWS and develops, ha becomes ~ore

a'ble to adjust himself to cban~;~.ng 091 tuatlons by solVing

h,~.s own problems; this is an Bverchang1ng process.

On the teacher's oehalf. evaluation with the child

takes place continually as~he ch~.ld develops fr'C"":l. one de

velopmental sta.ge to a.nother. 'l'ne child f~nelly arrives at

a place in his ~aturity ~r3re he can evaluate alone.
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The child's playmates evaluate with him as they

~articipate tocether in many experiences.

"f! r. Pe arson eva Iua te 5 'i,'::len he saya: ItI tis con

ceivable that appreciation of pure color har'm.onics ,n.ay take

as 'T,uch as seven days of taste deve lopment • It 15 worth

that cost. nl ~e 1s t~:nkln~ in terns of quanticy based

upon adult 8 tandards • "1c9 eva lua tao. ','I'o..en 1-1,e thoU,-::;1:l t thi s

appr9c~ation in the student haa been tiaveloped by the students

completing a given number o~ exeroises or uy reachin:; the

teacher's specified oal.

Mr. ?earson evaluates a student's ~ork in order

to see whether he is ready ~o advance to the next sequen

tial exercise, because his objective 1s creat1ng the desi~n

seoss ~n all in~iv~duals.

Personally, I believe Ghat evaluation should be

the measure of the child's progress in mora si:,-nificant

living from day to day. ~o be effective, it must be in terms

of the chili's development rather than adult standards.

I think the standards should be:

1. bility to sho,,'.. honesty of effort.

2. Ability to shO\~ a child ho·;.' to discover and

be himself.

3. Ability to show directness and self-assurance.

4. Ability to solve problem~ of everyday liVing

throug~ art expression.

5. ,~bi 11 ty to com,:,unica. te ideescrea ti-ve ly.

11 b i c. ., p. 75.
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6. AbiJJ,ty to grow in sensitive ap9reciationa

and social understandiQbs.

7. Abillty to show objective self-evaluation.

8. Aollity to sbow genuine individual development.

9. Ability to develop critical judgment of the

child's own efforts and other people's think

ing.

10. Ability to get along with other children har

~on1ously during an art experience.

~valuat10n should take place from the beginning

of the problem, durinL the experience and conclusion of

same, and should be dona keeping in mind the future goal

to rough g r'owth.
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CHAPTER III

S~RY

Different points of view on aspeots of art education

as expressea by Mr. Lowenfeld and Mr. Pearson, in a book of

each, have been pointed out and discussed in tbe foregoing

pages of this paper. In this chapter a summary and comparison

will be made with respect to tbese as well as my own point

of view.

Both authors feel that art is an inseparable part of

human liVing. It is the beliet of Mr. Lowenfeld that, "every

child has deeply rooted oreative impulses. ltl L1'. Pearson

states his thoughts differently by saying that, "design is

inherent in human nature.~2 These two statements are in-

fluential in the formulation of my own ideas in that I agree

that the urge to create is an integral part of existence, and

is as natural and necessary as eating, sleeping, or breathing.

These two authors hold differing viewpoints conoerning

developing this inherent potentiality for creativity. The first

author states that, dthe child's creative abilities are best

developed through the teacherts knowledge and understanding of

the psychological relationships between the creation and the

creator on the different age levels."3 To Lowenfeld the oonse-

~Lowenfeld, op. cit., p. 1.
3Pearaoni op. cit. p. xvi.

Lowenfe d, op. cIt., p. vii.
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quent stimulation by the teacher of the individual child in

terms of that knowledge is the vital factor. His contemporary,

on the contrary, contends they are best developed by encouraging

designed creations through the use of symbolic ooncepts

administered to~ery child the same way, step by step. Pear

son, as opposed to Lowenfeld then, suggests that the teacher

stimulate all children in terms of specific steps in relation

to quality of the art product. Personally, I believe that

creative abilities of the child are best developed through

the solution of problems which originate in life experiences

implying both freedoms and restraints. I believe that maxi-

mum growth and development can be stimulated by rich and

varied experienoes. Self-identification 1s the core of stimu

lation Which, in turn, 1s the basis for growth in art and

in all areas of learning.

both Mr. Lowenfeld and ~,~r. :t>earson rest::.'ict the u.se

of tools and media which small ohildren should use in art

expression. Mr. Lowenfeld determines the materials and tools

accordlnc to what he believes is best at the partioular state

of development of the child. It is his opinion that this

facilitates the ohild's expression of this experience in his

•environment acoording to his own uniqueness. Aocordingly

then, to Mr. Lowenfeld j "oreative expression 1s as differen

tiated as are Ind1vidua18.~1 Mr. Pearson is equally as

restrictive as his contemporary in the use of media for,

the small Child, but is entirely in variance with Mr. Lowen-

lLowenfeld, Ope cit., p. vi.
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feld 1n the ohoice of the media itself. For example, he

enoourages painting instead of drawing. As the ohild

matures, he is taught through painting to use color, space,

and form as means of solving problems in obtaining new and

different designs. In going further in this direotion, I

believe that one significant way of gaining selt-expression

is to help the child to respond to experiential situations

through the use of many materials and tools. Among these

are varied kinds and oolors of papers, oardboards, paints,

crayons, and other media. Each child will handle these

media in an individual manner towards the solution of oom-

man problems and, in so doing, each will achieve satisfao

tion of his own needs. According to my thinking, application

of the less-restrictive media ooncept is best for achieving

maximum growth upon the part of the child.

Both of these authors make speoific statements con

cerning stimulation of children in art. Lx. Lowenfeld says

that, "a ohild's earliest representational attempts are

olosely bound up with the individual self."l This author be-

lieves in structuring the environment so as to gain optimum

stim~lation of the child. For example, the child at a certain

stage of development shows mother, father, and others through

the use of geometric lines when these have emotional signlfi-

canee to him and, conversely, omits them when they do not. In

Lowenfeld's opinion, this is truly a reoord of gr~nth of the

personality. L:r. Pearson voices an entirely different concep-

lLowenfeld, Ope cit., p. 28.
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in~s discouraging thinking and remembering. In his opinion

these are adventures in color and are supposedly uncontrolled.

Ny own thin~lng comes oloser to that of Lowenreld for it is

my belief that common areas of living such as pets, play,

friends, home, and worship serve as basic stimulation of

child expression. As the ohild matures these areas of ex

perience expand and, in turn, his art expression changes.

Different viewpoints of the authors are held with

respect to the meaning and development of the color sense

of children. Mr. Lowenfeld seeks into the sources from which

the child's expression emerges in order to diagnose the choice

of colors made by the child. This selection of color is de

termined by the stage of development~ and the repetition of

the same color on the same object shows that the child has

established a color concept Which will not change until he

is stimulated by another signifioant experience. ~r. Pearson

encourages adventure and emotional experiences through the

use of primary colors. He encourages the child to begin by

splashing them on the paper in an uncontrolled manner in order

to ~ain emotional release. Then come experiments in blending

colors, color chords, brush effects, cOlor-spaoe, and color

harmonics in logical order. I believe, along with Lowenfeld,

that the use of color truly reflects the personality of the

ohild, and that through enriched and significant experiences,

the color conce~ts change. In my opinion, there is a very

definite psyohological relationship between the mental and

emotional make-up of the child pertaining to the use of colors
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as he develops from one stage to another.

These authors hold divergent viewpoints relative to

evaluating child art. ~~. Lowenfeld evaluates in ter~ of

growth of the individual ohild during the at,ages of development

which are in relationsbip, psychologically, to the ohild's

mental and emotional expressions. Thus, his standards are

relative and flexible. ti". Pearson evaluates a child's work

in terms of his own objectives instead of the child'S, as

well as by the step-by-step exercises which he insists that

every child do. His standards are more rigid and pre-determined.

My own opinion olosely resembles the position taken by Mr.

Lo~enfeld. I feel that evaluation takes place during an ex

perience by each and every indiVidual involved. The child

jUdges his expression as satiSfactory when he feels that it

tells what he wants to say. If a circular and two vertioal

scribbles represent "daddy" to a child on the pre-schematic

level of development the expression would be jUdged as satis

factory by me, as the teacher, also. However, such an expres

sion coming from a child on a higher level of development

would not be considered as adequate. Thus, my own standards

for evaluating child art work, like Lowenfeld's, are relative

and flexible.

By way of su.mm.ary, it can be said that Mr. Lowenfeld

and Mr. Pearson represent, in a publication of eaCh, different

points of view in art education. The first author believes

that child growth in art expression is an integral part of

his total development. A child's expression of "daddy" is

related to and reflective of the way he feels and what he
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perceives and understands about "daddyrt and hililSelf as well

as his ability to manage the media being used. Changing the

child's manner of expressing "daddy" in crayon, for example,

would; to Mr. Lowenfeld, involve a more-or-less complete

restructuring of experience. This is not true of Mr. Pear

son in that he thinks more nearly of devel~ping spaoe, color,

line and other aspects of art expression in isolation from

the total development of the child. My own :point of view is

oomparable to that of Mr. LowenfelQ in that the child's art

expression is a result of and, at the same time, a part of

the funotioniD€ of the Whole organism, and definitely does not

develop in isolation from it.


